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(NAPSA)—An unexpected diag-
nosis of a serious illness often comes
as a shock to people receiving the
news, as well as their families and
friends. When the disease is rare or
genetic, information is hard to find
and even harder to understand.
Patients and their loved ones may
waste hours sorting through outdated,
unreliable information before finding
anything useful.

To help in these situations, the
National Institutes of Health has
established the Genetic and Rare
Diseases Information Center
(GARD). Funded by the NIH’s
National Human Genome Re-
search Institute and the Office of
Rare Diseases, the Center is
staffed by information specialists,
many of whom have experience in
genetic counseling. They’ve pro-
vided up-to-date and accurate, per-
sonalized information about almost
4,000 genetic and rare diseases.

Since February 2002, GARD
staff members have responded to
more than 12,000 inquiries on
rare and genetic diseases. These
inquiries come from patients,
their families and friends, health
care professionals, teachers,
researchers and others in either
English or Spanish.

GARD’s impact can be mea-
sured by more than statistics.
Many of those who have taken
advantage of this free service have
responded enthusiastically. For
example, “...thank you very much
for the time, energy and expertise
that went into gathering these
resources for me...,” a middle
school counselor recently com-
mented. “I have read through the
material and have found it to be
very helpful.”

Patients and their families often
contact GARD seeking referrals to
health care professionals or asking
for recommendations for treatment
or medical management. GARD, as
an arm of the federal government,
cannot provide this type of infor-
mation. Instead, GARD informa-
tion specialists direct inquirers to
resources that give treatment
information; e.g., journal articles
or clinical trials. GARD also does
not provide genetic counseling or
diagnostic testing, but will point
inquirers to information about
such services.

People seeking information on
rare or genetic diseases can call
888-205-2311 or e-mail GARDinfo
@nih.gov for information in
English or Spanish or write to
P.O. Box 8126, Gaithersburg, MD
20898-8126.

For more information about
GARD, visit the National Human
Genome Research Institute at
http://www.genome.gov/Health/GA
RD/ or the Office of Rare Diseases
at http://rarediseases.info.nih.gov/
html/resources/info_cntr.html.

New Resource For Information On Genetic Or Rare Diseases

The federal government has
created an off ice to answer
questions about genetic or rare
diseases.

(NAPSA)—Millions of Americans
take a ski or snowboarding vacation
every year. As people’s interest in
winter vacations continues to snow-
ball, so too does interest in renting
winter vacation homes. 

The homes can be a comfort-
able way to bring family or friends
together for a great trip. They
tend to provide more space than a
simple hotel room (good for stor-
ing equipment and lounging
around after a day on the slopes),
they can help cut food costs
because they often come with full
kitchens and large groups can
often get discounted rates. 

So how do you choose the ski
vacation home that best suits your
needs? Try these tips. They come
from experts at ResortQuest, the
country’s largest ski vacation
home rental company. 

• Look Before You Book—Look
for companies that offer a simple
way to determine a home’s suitabil-
ity for you and your winter sport
companions. Check the company’s
Web site. It should provide photos
as well as detailed descriptions of
accommodations. It should also tell
you the home’s proximity to the
slopes and available services. 

• Perks—Many vacation rental
companies offer renters special
perks, from discounted lift tickets
to free ski lessons and even enter-
tainment or attraction tickets for
time off the slopes.

• Amenities—Make sure the
home has all of the amenities
your group needs. Is there space
for skis, parkas, snowboards and
other equipment to be stored
safely? Is the washer/dryer large
enough to accommodate all your

gear? Will there be enough tow-
els for everyone every day?

• Word Of Mouth—Ask the
rental company if a property has a
high percentage of return guests.
You can also check online forums
to see what people have to say. 

• Sleep Tight/Ski Right—Decide
in advance who bunks with whom
and where. Take into account when
travelers plan to hit the slopes.
Look for vacation accommodations
where each bedroom has its own
bathroom, or set up bathroom
usage schedules in advance.

• Feeding Time—Can arrange-
ments be made in advance to have
the pantry stocked? Are there places
nearby from which food can be deliv-
ered? Decide in advance how to
share costs of food and beverages,
who cooks and who cleans up. 

• Just In Case—Be sure you can
take care of urgent needs while at
the property—from getting an extra
toothbrush to dealing with medical
emergencies. Look for properties
that have local management offices
or representatives from the rental
management company available to
assist around the clock. 

For more information, visit
www.resortquest.com.

Tips For Choosing A Ski Vacation Home

There are ways to find the best
ski house for your needs.

What Your Pizza 
Toppings Reveal

(NAPSA)—Any way you slice
it, pizza is a tasty family favorite.
Now one expert says it reveals
something about who you are.

According to the Domino’s Pizza
“Toppings Tell All” study con-
ducted by Dr. Alan Hirsch, director
of the Smell & Taste Treatment
and Research Foundation in
Chicago, preferred pizza toppings
may provide some insight into how
a person behaves. 

“The combinations of pizza
eaters’ favorite toppings show a
correlation between those top-
pings and their behavior,” accord-
ing to Dr. Hirsch.  

Researchers said those who
order nontraditional toppings
such as pineapple and onion tend
to be natural leaders. You might
find these types in big companies
and law firms.

People who prefer traditional,
single meat toppings were said to
be argumentative and procrasti-
nators. Those who order multiple
meat toppings are dramatic extro-
verts who thrive as the center of
attention. 

Pizza eaters who prefer a sin-
gle vegetable topping are empa-
thetic and understanding. Those
who prefer multiple vegetable top-
pings are trustworthy, loyal and
dependable. 

To learn more visit  www.
dominos.com.

Research shows the most popu-
lar pizza toppings include pepper-
oni, sausage and green peppers.

(NAPSA)—The saying “it’s a
dog’s life” does not mean what it
used to. Today, animals of all
types are protected by state and
federal laws and have been
granted certain rights that help
protect and keep them healthy. In
addition, many people are closer
with their pets than in the recent
past, with a large number saying
that they consider their animals
to be a part of the family. In fact, a
day in the life of a pet may entail
visiting a spa or salon, being car-
ried in a designer bag or wearing
a jewel-encrusted collar—quite a
different story from 100 years ago. 

Seem far-fetched? On average,
dog owners say they spent more
than $263 on their four-footed
friends in the past 12 months (not
including food expenses). Cat own-
ers spent more than $100. One
reason for the improvement of
animals’ quality of life is that ani-
mal welfare organizations such as
the ASPCA (American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals) have worked to change the
way people think about and treat
them. Celebrating its 140th
anniversary this year, the associa-
tion is the oldest animal welfare
organization in the Western
Hemisphere. The association will
mark its anniversary with a year-
long celebration highlighting the
progress it has made for animals
since it was founded by a New
York City socialite in 1866.

With the mark of this milestone
anniversary, the group is launch-
ing what it calls its most aggres-
sive initiative to date, working city
by city to turn the United States
into one “Humane Community.”
The program is designed to bring

community organizations together
to help ensure that no adoptable
companion animal is euthanized
for reasons other than behavior or
medical issues.

The new initiative includes in-
creasing the demand for adoptable
shelter animals, while at the same
time reducing the number of un-
wanted litters being born. Addi-
tionally, the association’s “Meet-
Your-Match” program is being
revamped and will more effec-
tively pair new pet owners with
shelter dogs and cats. The group
plans to expand its Humane Law
Enforcement Department as well,
allowing for more investigations
and arrests for animal cruelty. 

“While our 140th year is gear-
ing up to be one of unprecedented
growth, it is our sincerest hope
that the further we get from our
date of inception, the closer we
come to being an organization
that is no longer needed—that our
work will have permeated society
to the point that the rights of com-
panion animals will be second
nature to everyone,” said Ed
Sayres, president & CEO, the
ASPCA.

A Pet’s Tale: Keeping Animals Safe

There are more than 140 million
pet cats and dogs in the U.S.

(NAPSA)—How do men style
short hair? There are a number of
great, comprehensive and unisex
styling lines. Celebrity hair care
expert Tim Rogers says that for
short hair, wax sticks or gel strips
are fantastic multipurpose
options for keeping hair in place,
taming flyaways or giving it a tex-
tured, spiky look. His favorite
products for styling men’s hair are
the Smart Fixx line H2O Styling
Strips from Charles Worthington
London. 

**  **  **
For the fourth consecutive

year, “businessperson”  has been
cited as the most popular career
choice for American teens. That’s
one of the key findings of the 2006
Junior Achievement Worldwide
Interprise Poll on Kids And
Careers. To learn more, or to view
the complete poll results, visit
www.ja.org.

**  **  **
For Beatles fans and all music

fans, all roads lead to Abbey Road
on the River. The event is the
largest celebration of Beatles
music in the world. It will take
place Memorial Day weekend,
May 26-28, 2006 in Louisville,
Kentucky. To learn more, visit
www.abbeyroadontheriver.com or
www.gotolouisville.com.

**  **  **
Located on the upper Gulf

Coast of Florida and known as the
“World’s Luckiest Fishing Vil-
lage,” the Emerald Coast offers a
fish-filled experience complete
with deep-sea and inshore fishing

excursions, lessons from old salts
and cooking tips from seasoned
chefs. To learn more, call the
Emerald Coast Convention & Vis-
itors Bureau at (800) 322-3319 or
visit www.destin-fwb.com for a
complete listing of area fishing
charters. To read real-life fish
tales, log on to www.emeraldfish
tales.com. Special “Fish Tales”
packages are available now
through August 31, 2006.

**  **  **
The National Council on Prob-

lem Gambling is the national
advocate for programs and ser-
vices to assist problem gamblers
and their families. To learn more
or to find help, call toll free (800)
522-4700 or visit www.ncpgam
bling.org.

**  **  **
“This season’s look is relaxed,

feminine and flattering on just
about everyone,” says Jennifer
DeBarge-Goonan, Marshalls’ style
expert. “The goal is to make your
style look effortless by mixing and
matching the season’s hottest
trends.” For fashion tips, visit
www.marshallsonline.com. 

The average American house-
hold uses about 110,000 gallons
of water a year.

***
Cats always know whether peo-
ple like or dislike them. They
do not always care enough to
do anything about it.

—Winifred Carriere
***

***
There are no ordinary cats.

—Colette
***




